Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort and Spa
Optional Activities

The Stables at Tamaya

(on property)

Take a trail ride on a rescue horse, discover our Yoga & Horse Experiences or attend the weekly
Thursday night rodeo during the summer. Trail rides are $80/person and depart at 10:00am
and 2:00pm.

https://www.tamayahorserehab.com/

Twin Warriors Golf Club (on property)
The people of Santa Ana believe the Twin Warriors showed them the path to the Upper World
along the banks of the Rio Grande. Today, this sacred area borders one of the Southwest's
finest golf courses. Designed and developed by Gary Panks with meticulous care and cultural
sensitivity, Twin Warriors Golf Club offers both the championship golfer and the resort-style
golfer a unique high-desert golfing experience.

Bike Riding
Check out a complimentary cruiser bike and helmet from our Recreation Department and ride
through the bosque or take a trip down the road to visit the Stables. We have bikes for every
age and size and toddler trailers too.

https://www.hyatt.com/content/dam/hotel/propertysites/assets/regency/tamay/documents/en_us/ar
ea-attractions/ResortMap.pdf

Jeep Tours
15.3 MI / 24.58 KM AWAY

NM Jeep Tours offers guided tours year-round out of Albuquerque and Santa Fe with pickups
available at Tamaya’s front door. The Land of Enchantment abounds in opportunities to explore
the mysteries of its ancient past and the wonders of its stunning landscapes.

https://nmjeeptours.com/

Jogging/Running

Enjoy a jog or run through five miles of trails winding through stunning southwest mesas and
Cottonwood Bosque next to the Rio Grande. Trails are easy to moderate level.

https://www.hyatt.com/content/dam/hotel/propertysites/assets/regency/tamay/documents/en_us/ar
ea-attractions/JoggingRoutes.pdf

Gruet Winery
Gruet Winery has been making acclaimed sparkling wines in New Mexico since 1984. Visit their
tasting room and experience New Mexico wine country right in Albuquerque.
https://www.gruetwinery.com/home

Corrales Winery
9.8 MI / 15.83 KM AWAY

Sip, savor and indulge at one of New Mexico's newest wineries located near the National Scenic
and Historic Byway and the early Spanish settlement of Corrales.

https://corraleswinery.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/banner-no-phone-number.bmp.png

Fly Fishing
4.9 MI / 7.91 KM AWAY

Land of Enchantment Guides offers guided fly fishing trips in the Santa Fe, Chama, and Taos
areas as well as on the San Juan River and in the Valles Caldera National Preserve. All Fishing
Gear Provided

https://www.loeflyfishing.com/

Sky City Cultural Center
83.9 MI / 135.06 KM AWAY

This unique cultural center and museum preserves the history of the Acoma Pueblo and
includes guided tours, Acoma pottery, crafts, cultural exhibits and more.

https://www.acomaskycity.org/page/home

Kuaua/Coronado Historic Site Tours
3.8 MI / 6.05 KM AWAY

A 1.5 hour eco-tour of the Kuaua Historic site & Pueblo ruins including a native drum journey
meditation. Located five miles east of Hyatt Regency Tamaya, tours depart from Tamaya lobby
Monday through Wednesday at 10 am & 12 pm. Transportation provided. $45/person, max
group size = 4.

The Albuquerque Museum of Art & History
23.8 MI / 38.37 KM AWAY

Located in the heart of Old Town, The Albuquerque Museum of Art & History is one of the
leading institutions for art, history and culture in the Southwest.
http://www.cabq.gov/artsculture/albuquerque-museum

